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Abstract: 

In the context of a global gender equality regime--identifiable by its norms, principles, legal 

instruments and the compliance mechanisms-- several neoliberal theories on international 

gender regimes provide insights into the identification of legal instruments and the conditions 

for their emergence. The global regime on gender acknowledges the role of transnational 

networks, international institutions and epistemic communities of experts in shaping state 

choices. Global women's networks, together with multilateral and bilateral development 

organizations, have been instrumental in shaping these global norms on gender equality by 

engaging in different issues like education, influencing negotiations by providing first-hand 

information and monitoring its progress. However, such neoliberal theories tell us nothing on 

the norms, their contestation in different contexts, and the structures that support them and 

give them meaning. The constructivism opens the way to a crucial appreciation of gender as 

an analytical category, demonstrating how gender norms and identities are constructed, 

contested and reconstructed in historical and socio-political contexts. This article examines 

how the stereotypes as defined in constructivism literature need to be further investigated and 

analysed to reveal how global and local norms get interpreted, reinterpreted, filled-in and 

contested on a continuing basis within different and sometimes competing societies, at Mtera 

Dam in particular. 
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Historical Stereotypes on Gogo Women at Mtera Dam-1950 to 1980 and Implications on 

Contemporary Gender Relations in Tanzania 

 

By  

 

Tulibako Mwakasege 

Introduction 

The selection of Mtera as the area of the study was due to many factors. The main reason is 

that the area is accessible. Other reason is its basic outlook that has unique economic and 

social features suitable for the present research project. Natural endowment of Mtera dam is 

one among the natural features that attract attention of researchers. Furthermore, indigenous 

people of this area are pastoralists in nature. The interest is to investigate gender dynamics in 

pastoralist ethnic group. Among pastoralists, power and influence often belong to men and 

this usually operate under patriarchal structures.  

The 1950s, which is the period of study,  chosen  because  it is during this time that 

Tanzania witnessed the second European occupation, which  led to intensive exploitation in 

many places, including the Mtera area, where the study clearly shows how gender role and 

economic relationship intertwined. The end period of the study 1980 marks the beginning of 

the structural adjustment programmes. The study focuses on how the indigenous of Mtera 

responded to the SAPs in relation to the gender relation. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

The historical global view about state intervention on gender relation has relatively shown 

that the state unlikely to be bias. Literatures show that almost all spheres of lives favour men 

while women become under domination of males. Since the writings on gender 

consciousness have only become visible in the 1970s and 1980s (Sheldon, 2005). There have 

not been many research projects on gender history. The available texts do not make it clear 

what are the gender relations between male and female from the family level. It is therefore 

mainly a historical study that is needed to reconstruct the gender history in Mtera dam in 

Central Tanganyika. 

Theoretical Framework 

The social constructionist framework explains `the way knowledge is constructed by, for, and 

between members of a discursively mediated community. Constructionist theory relies on the 

fact that knowledge is socially constructed in communities. The theory looks at differences 

with regard to culture, race and many other structural variables. By using the contemporary 

examples, the study illustrates that gender may socially reconstruct in everyday lives, more so 

in Tanzania where the women were considered inferior to males and men were dominant in 

different spheres of lives. Of course in recent times, women have gained more power and use 

empowering words like independence and empowerment, yet there is a divide between the 

two genders that is reinforced by the media and the conventional roles as constructed in our 

daily lives. The study demonstrates that gender is socially constructed and constitutes a 

fundamental aspect of reality.  It points out how suppressed, defeated or negated histories and 

stories are constructed.  

Both gender and its choices take their origins in hereditary endowment, which is 

constituted at the moment of conception. From that point on, environment comes into play. 
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The first environment is of course the foetus, that is to say, the mother’s body of which it is 

part. After birth, physiological factors, particularly the hormone system, continue to 

contribute to the shaping of the individual (Govier, 2003). In a global context, Paulina Laugh 

body and her colleague observe that gender, choice and occupation is still a debate in 

innovative research in brainsex. These two scholars argue that the researcher’s debate targets 

concepts like job attributes, work flexibility, long-term life planning, home-work conflict, 

prestige versus occupational interest, and intrinsic motivational mechanisms to explain the 

relative failure of intervention policies to date despite many attempts at national levels to 

reduce sex segregation (Lightbody,P and Durndell, 2003). However, the persistence of 

gender-stereotyping within education and thereafter in the labour market has been extensively 

researched in recent years (Lightbody,P and Durndell, 2003). Scholars including Martha 

Nussbaum and Benjamin Rush have proposed liberal education to both males and females. 

But Benjamin views education as a more engendered issue in terms of what should be taught 

to females while Nussbaum proposes separate education to  be given to both the sexes 

(Straub, 1967). 

 Pilcher and her colleagues further argue that women were largely neglected in the 

academic institutions for so many years such that key concepts in women’s studies have been 

referred to as ‘men’s studies (Whelehan and Pilcher, 2004).’ In many countries, from the 

early years of the twentieth century, the theory was a feature of women’s struggles for the 

vote and the transformation of social policy, engagements with socialism, anti-fascist 

movements and national liberation. Much of this early feminism focused on women gaining 

access to specific political, economic and cultural settings. Kathelen Sheldon while 

discussing about women issues in Africa notes that the inclusion of women and gender in 

African history has been flourishing in the last few decades. Sheldon adds that before 1970s, 

there was little published research on African women’s history. Information on women in 

Africa was more often found in anthropological and ethnographic studies (Sheldon, 2005). 

Both Sharon Sticheter and Bryceson conclude that African women can be said to be 

experiencing a process of creating proletariats but not identical to that of men (Sticher, 1985), 

Bryceson, 1980). 

Position of proletariat women as opposed to the position of female peasants must be 

related to the mode of productions as well as to reproduction(Bryceson, 1980). In other 

words, if there is no reproduction, there is no production as well. Workers who struggle for 

family wage have restricted access to sexual union as women are subject to strict enforcement 

of sexual fidelity to their husbands (Bryceson, 1980). The position of proletariat women in 

Tanzania is basic to the struggle over relations of human reproduction. The struggle is 

premised on the subsistence through wage labour. Formerly , women were not hired as 

migrant labour, except those peasant women who were the locals (Sticher, 1985). After the 

Second World War, women began to follow their migrant husbands to their work places. 

Women of urban working class were, however, found earning a paltry sum in petty trading 

(Bryceson, 1980).  Stichter gives two main reasons for women to migrate to town such as 

inability to feed the families and obstacles to economic advancement in rural areas.  Second, 

crises in family status such as divorce, desertion, widow hood and unhappy marriages. Some 

widows could not get access to the best lands that they had before. Furthermore, colonial 

extension services channelled new agricultural technology by ignoring women. As a result, 

there was widespread migration of women to the mine compounds where they engaged 

largely in self-employment (Sticher, 1985). 
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When women migrated to urban centres, they  usually got separated from the means 

of production (Koponen, 1988). Juhani Koponen’s statements on women have an 

unmistakably racialist kind of a tone, while others have a ring of romanticism. The statements 

overlook the crucial role of women in agriculture while in some instances, they were grossly 

exaggerated. Juhani says that whatever the biasness, still it can be hypothesized that African 

women did not have access to sophisticated cultivation technology and had to do more 

manual work in order to achieve a standard output (Koponen, 1988). Juhan quotes Stuhlmann 

who opined that African cultivation which was highly engaged by women had reached a 

relatively high level and it could be regarded as a quite different system of agriculture 

(Koponen, 1988). The issue of pombe or African beer was historic as it was directly related to 

women`s role in economic production.  

Women made Pombe in pre-colonial societies and it was men who bought and drank 

it. The economics of pombe played a significant role, as far as economic entitlement of 

women during the period is  concerned (Koponen, 1988).Koponen illustrates that men drank 

pombe only on clearly defined social and ritual occasions, most often after harvesting. It was 

often the privilege of the aged and was strictly forbidden to the younger people (Koponen, 

1988)e. In many cases, Juhani says that  pombe was a food as well as a drink (Koponen, 

1988). Thus, women in pre-colonial period knew what they were doing. They did not at all 

lag behind in many aspects of human life (Koponen, 1988).  

Women in pre-colonial societies were engaged fully in food production, for example, 

Koponen states basing on Richard`s travel on foot account, who met with immense quantities 

of grain in the villages in all directions he passed through. He found hundreds and thousands 

of Gogo men and women all trying to obtain grain. According to Juhani, this shows clearly 

that from pre-colonial period men and women conducted their economic responsibilities in 

very similar ways that was interfered with by the colonial interests. Both domestic work by 

women, and handcrafts by men and women were labour intensive. In addition to cooking 

food and drawing water, women spent much of their time pounding flour in wooden 

mortars(Koponen, 1988). 

 

Methodology 

Contrary to ground reality, most of the literature that explain the role of men and women in 

the society indicate that there was/is a historical gap when it comes to the issue of gender 

roles. Gender stereotypes went hand in hand with the choice roles between male and female, 

even in the texts taught at school and college levels. Such literature only partially explain the 

historical reality of gender stereotypes in Tanzanian society, Mtera Dam in particular. This 

study therefore strives to do a reality check and depict a genuine historical picture of the 

gender stereotypes at Mtera dam from 1950 to 1980. 

Historical perspectives on the global view shows that the case of stereotype in socio-

economy exists to date. In the pre-colonial Tanganyika, sources put it clear that men and 

women had equal access to all when it came to the issue of division of labour. The literature 

explains and shows that the case of stereotype was minimal if not existing in the pre Gogo 

societies. Sources further conclude that stereotype in Tanzania began when colonialism came 

into existence. However, the sources do not clearly show the impacts of those transformations 

to stereotype kind of system in the Tanzanian society at Mtera dam in particular.  
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This article therefore investigates the historical stereotype and its impacts at Mtera dam. In 

the process, the study intended to cover two objectives at hand in order to accomplish the 

task. The first objective was about investigating the historical stereotype at Mtera Dam. And, 

the second objective was to analyse the impacts of stereotype at Mtera dam at a given period. 

To achieve the goal, the study intended to answer the following questions: what is the 

historical stereotype at Mtera dam in the year 1950s to 1980? And what is the social impact 

of stereotype at Mtera dam? In order to answer these questions, qualitative approach was 

thoroughly used to come up with the concrete facts. This technique was used so as to come 

up with deep information from the informants basing on the influence of their culture on 

gender stereotype. 

In this research design, the researcher went through the informants’ views in relation 

to the study objectives and questions. The research design used questionnaires, discussions 

literature review and documentary analysis. After passing through literatures of different 

perspectives, the researcher engaged in the field for data collection. Oral interviews were 

mainly used in order to cover gaps obtained from the literature review. The informants were 

selected according to the experience based on their indigenous status. Those who were 

interviewed were people knowledgeable with the environment of Mtera area. Regardless of 

their education, informants were obtained not only due to their formal education they had, but 

also those educated from informal education so as to base on their life experience related to 

the topic. 

 The scope of the study relied on two dimensions, the first was the content scope 

which was about the historical stereotype of the Mtera dam and the impacts of the 

surroundings. The second scope based on geographical scope which comprised of the Mtera 

area. 

 

Review of Related Literature 

In a global view as reported by Yasmine Swed,  physical realities for some kind of 

impairment make an additional realism to remove some sphere of stereotype in societies 

(Sweed, 2020). In the African context, most scholars condemn that colonialism played a great 

deal on disturbing social relations in Africa. Among the  factors explained by Gregory 

Maddox about the underdevelopment of Africa is that  in  the Africans’ communities during 

the colonial era the system created by the state contributed to the change of gender relations 

hence resulting  into gender stereotype (Gregory H. Maddox, 1996). Mbilinyi (1991) adds 

that both colonialism and post-colonial times created policies that regulated women to the 

informal sector and those policies according to Mbilinyi, drove women out of money 

economy (Mbilinyi, 1991).   

In the context of Ugogo, Maddox says that during the colonial era women in Ugogo 

became marginalized and were counted to be producers in rural economy. Maddox, 1996). 

With such s situation, women in Ugogo became the victim’s version of a cult of domesticity. 

This form  of  victimhood  as expressed by Maddox, 1996) limited women’s  ability to 

control resources within and outside their homes. (Mbilinyi, 1991) further argues that women 

from all along history called upon to work as casual labour in plantations and in large farms 

as cheap labour. Thus women remained in countryside and in farms. When dealing with the 

case of stereotype, Schimidt presents that the society should not only look at the political 

economy when expressing gender stereotype matters but the society should also focus on 

social relations (Schmidt, 1992).  
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Maddox retains that women in Ugogo land were weakened by the procedures and 

policies made by both colonial and postcolonial periods. These policies were implemented 

via religious institutions and education (Maddox, 1996). (Wright, 1993) insists that colonial 

rule intended to ally with women in their strengths in order to gain the greater autonomy 

Vaughan states that colonialism created differential opportunities and constraints between 

men and women. These differences made women poorer than men. (Mnyampala, 1995), in 

explaining about informal labour migration to big cities during colonial rule says that men 

migrated to big cities   leaving women in villages taking care of their families. 

Thus, literature reviewed constitutes the fact that the gender stereotype is historical 

and persisted even after independence in African countries. The following section further 

focuses on data findings as well as discussions in relation to the topic objectives. 

 

Findings and Discussion 

The findings based on the research objectives; the historical of gender stereotype at Mtera 

dam and the impacts towards it. The findings show that women at Mtera are the most victims 

when it comes to the issue of gender stereotype. Most of the informants agreed that men had 

changed their attitude of hardworking because women had fully engaged in different 

economic activities as breadwinners unlike the way it was before. Yet domestic matters 

remained a confine of women, and men sometimes became reluctant to engage in such 

activities.  It was revealed that people surrounding Mtera dam were of the view that since the 

constructions of Mtera dam, the area has been acting as a tourism attraction and an area for 

income generation to the indigenous people. Formerly, the area was dominated by the Gogo 

and Hehe, but after the construction of Mtera Dam, views from the informants’ revealed that 

Mtera village became a centre of attraction and a pulling centre. 

Anonymous reports  have  it  that due to women at Mtera dam being  fully engaged in 

economic activities, they  have found an alternative way  for someone to take care of the 

siblings and how  to  discharge  other domestic issues at home. The informants reported that 

given  the  economic  activities found  at  Mtera  Dam,  one can decide to take a close relative 

or hire a house maid to help in  issues of  domestic matters in the absence of a woman. In 

relation to the housemaids, historical research on this matter has a long history. Rafaella Sarit 

observes that for centuries, scholars ought to think that domestic servants would come to an 

end. However,  as days go on, instead of domestic  servants becoming  a  thing  of the  past, it   

has become more critical and has  been  increasing globally (SARTI, 2014). The  author 

further argues that in organizing work and service for the case of reducing the number of 

house maids or domestic servants, it should be of a political will of the policy makers in 

particular (SARTI, 2014). Sart presents that scholars could assume that due to household 

modernization, social progress and development of the welfare  state, domestic servants 

would  disappear butt the  need  for  them  currently  has  increased despite  the  fact  that  it  

has  declined in some phases but it  has  never completely disappeared (SARTI, 2014) 

Different ethnic groups from Tanzania began to inhabit the Mtera village after the 

construction of the Dam. Therefore the ethnic groups like the Nyiha, Chaga Mwera, Ngoni 

and Kerewe people are found at Mtera village. Before 1970, the prominent ethnic groups 

were Gogo and Hehe who were dealing with agriculture as their main economic activities.  

The mosaic kind of outlook in Mtera due to the presence of dam, has increased the different 

activities to the stage including small shops, small genges, tourism and fishing. 
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Engagement of women in economic field from 1970s has led to find a replacement of 

taking care of the homes. The informants said that women have been waking up early in the 

morning around six to find fish and sell. It  was  reported  that  women have  been  returning  

home late in  afternoon something  which warrants  for  the need bridge  the gap of a woman 

in  domestic matters. However, apart from women engaging  in the economic arena, yet 

informants said that when it  comes to the issues of domestic matters, men can only engage  

in  such  chores when the feel like doing them. This is because, for them, men did not count 

domestic matters as part of their living. 

Observations made at Mtera dam about stereotype can clearly be shown by the fact 

that, women’s roles are not clearly defined by the stakeholders such as those of men. 

Practically, in the world everywhere as observed by Tirga Eskola men rise to higher positions 

than women working in the same profession. This clearly shows that there is a big difference 

between the career-success of men and women. With   regard to sex roles expectations, which 

prevail in the society, literature shows that they prevent women from rising to important 

positions. This  is because family ties and homes have been counted to be the focal point of 

women’s world (Eskola, 1975). 

From the 1970s onwards, the economic activities increased from agriculture to 

fisheries and women became entrepreneurs selling fish. Despite the fact that women engage 

in economic activities and act as breadwinners, yet their entrepreneurship is unclear as a 

formal sector. Observation that  was  done in Mtera is not different from other parts of 

Tanzania and Africa at large as stated by (Bryceson, 1980), that creation of the proletariat is a 

solution for the overburdened woman. The fact shown by Bryceson reflects that stereotype 

perception seems is understood by few including women themselves. This is because, 

majority of   the men and women think that gender stereotype on a working strategy or jobs 

and roles is not clear. So, women at Mtera do not realise if they are overburdened apart from 

those transitions from household to breadwinners. 

History shows that formerly, women were not required in migrant labour, except 

peasant women who were the local natives (Stichter, 1991). Later after the World War II, 

women began to follow their migrant husbands to their places. Women of urban working 

class started to primarily earn over the wages of their husbands through activities like 

engaging themselves in petty trade, commodity production like keeping chicken, selling eggs 

and snacks.  However,  one may note that capitalist development in Africa has in various 

ways undermined women’s incomes from the land and from pre capitalist labour relations 

and tended so far to push them into petty trade and self-employment rather than wage labour 

(Bryceson, 1980). 

Women labour market became a serious matter during the colonial period. George 

Chauncey states that, the cause of the inclusion of women and children in mining centres was 

due to lack of  labour men who were highly paid(Chauncey, 1981)  It was suggested that, to 

include the whole family in the mining labourers would  encourage earning of more money 

(Chauncey, 1981). 

Therefore, one might observe that the capitalist tendency has blinded  women and 

men  by  making  them  not  realise  the  new direction of survival for  the fittest at the house 

hold level. This is because in colonial period, women as cheap labour was for the benefit of 

the capitalists themselves. Even in the post-colonial period, such exploitative system has 

persisted   perhaps for the benefits of men.  
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

The study has shown that a woman counted inferior since the pre capitalist period. The 

woman might have thought that perhaps the process of labour wages would make her free 

from the bondage she had suffered for so long. However, she came to realize that, labour 

wages was not a solution as she had expected. However, apart from strikes and struggles for 

liberation of labour exploitation, women gained experience from independent labour wage, 

although these forms  of  self-employment did  not  guarantee women  of labour  and   

employment  security of which if at all the government and the society intervened, to make 

sure that self-employed workers were secured in their  employment,  that could help women.   

The study has also brought up the question of domestic servants. In Mtera area, the 

domestic servants issue has been as a solution to replace the position of a homemaker who 

previously solely depended on household.  Nevertheless, further research is required to clear 

doubt about the homes being replaced by the house helps or relatives. As observed by Sarti, 

policymakers should find an alternative to address this issue so that to get rid of domestic 

servants in people’s homes. 

Furthermore, the study has clearly shown the historical gender stereotype that was 

wider during the colonial rule. The stereotype tendency continued  even  after the  colonial 

period,  it has been so hard for men to realize that with time, things have changed and  that  

for decades, women have also engaged in economic activities as breadwinners hence 

redefinition of domestic activities should  also be clearly delineated  to men to make  them  

understand it. 
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